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	HEADLINE: Liberibacter americanus genome circle is closed.   
	TITLE: Genomic sequencing to closure of a curated Florida citrus greening strain of Candidatus Liberibacter asiaticus
	DATE: 2/20/2011
	SPONSOR: [Citrus Research and Development Foundation]
	CATEGORY: [Culture, Molecular Biology, Koch's Postulates]
	ABSTRACT:      In the present study, performed in collaboration with Dr. Nelson Wulff at Fundecitrus, we have now closed the circular genome of Ca. L. americanus (Lam) strain “São Paulo” isolated from infected periwinkle from Brazil.       A draft circular genomic DNA sequence of Ca. L. americanus (Lam) strain “São Paulo” isolated from infected periwinkle (Vinca) in Brazil has been completed.  The genome size is 1,195,167.   The circular genome has been extensively confirmed by PCR.  All weak assembly areas, predicted truncated or incomplete proteins and pseudogenes are currently being verified by PCR.   The average GC content of Lam is 31.12%.   So far, 1,071 genes have been called, with 1,015 encoding predicted proteins, and 56 encoding rRNA genes and 45 encoding tRNAs.  Of the protein coding genes, 839 (78.34%) have a predicted function, while 176 (16.43%) have no predicted function.  The overall gene organization and structure of the Lam genome is more similar to Lso than to Las.  There are 845 genes common to Lam, Lso and Las, 26 genes found in Lam and Lso but not Las, and only 6 genes common to Lam and Las but not found in Lso.  The latter included a DNA uptake competence gene.     As with both Liberibacter asiaticus (Las) and L. solanacearum (Lso), two prophage were found.  As with Las, two circular forms were confirmed in Lam, with Lam-SC1 being 39,941 bp and Lam-SC2 being 16,398 bp in size.  SC1 (and not SC2 as in Las) appears to replicate as an integrative plasmid prophage.  This stable plasmid lysogen can be useful for lysogenic conversion (host range and pathogenicity enhancing), and indeed lysogenic conversion genes are found on these plasmid prophage---specificially peroxidases and adhesins.      Las phage were found to become lytic in plant infections (Zhang et al. 2011); Lam appears to have same potential (ie., Las and Lam both carry a "suicide program" or lytic cycle genes).  In the stable "lysogenic" state, the phage keeps its lyticgenes dormant by its use of gene repressors. To ensure its own survival, however, phage can also carry anti-repressors that sense host cell stress and then activate the phage "lytic" cycle genes, thereby forming phage particles, killing the host cell and liberating infectious phage.  Some phage hijack available host cell repressors, such as LexA, to maintain a stable lysogenic state by repressing phage antirepressors. Some phage also hijack available host cell anti-repressors to assist sensing of host stress, including host heat shock and other SOS responses. Externally applied chemicals, as well as heat shocks have been used in other bacterial systems to activate the SOS response and derepress various phage lytic cycle genes. Lam is heat sensitive and carries a unique cold shock gene; Las is missing this gene, is not heat sensitive, andencodes two likely lytic cycle repressors and four anti-repressors.  Lam encodes only one putative repressor and a rearranged anti-repressor. Las and Lam both are missing LexA, found in Lso.  Experiments designed to exploit these genomics findings and determine what stresses can activate the Las lytic response are currently underway.
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